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The Walsh School of Foreign Service is 

proud to welcome you to Georgetown’s 

5th Africa Business Conference. Each 

year our programs work together with 

the McDonough School of Business to 

create a forum for discussing challenges 

and opportunities across the African 

continent. The conference’s blend of 

policy and business is a great example 

of what sets Georgetown apart, and this 

year’s focus on the African Continental 

Free Trade Agreement will help drive 

important conversations about the 

future of African growth.

We are proud to host the 5th annual 

Georgetown Africa Business 

Conference, which showcases how 

business can collaborate at the 

intersection of policy and government 

to solve some of the world's most 

pressing issues. The conference 

organizers and participants have an 

opportunity to leverage our Jesuit 

tradition of social justice and care for 

others, as well as Georgetown's 

global network, to truly make a 

difference.

Welcome  to  Georgetown



2020 will mark Georgetown's 5th annual Africa 

Business Conference - both a signature event of the 

University and a unique student-led collaboration 

between the McDonough School of Business and the 

Walsh School of Foreign Service's African Studies 

Program. Each conference has built upon the ones 

before it, bringing together business and policy leaders, 

mixing in the dynamism and innovation of students and 

startup founders, and helping shape conversations 

around business across the African continent. 

The goal has always remained the same; showcasing 

the growth and impact of the private sector across the 

African continent and facilitating a discussion on the 

opportunities and challenges that need to be addressed 

to continue this success.

We are thrilled that you are taking part in this year’s 

conversation, and hope you carry it on beyond the 

conference!

-Albert, Ryan & the GTABC Planning Team

Welcome  to  GTABC

https://www.linkedin.com/in/albert-hudson/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ryanpatrickdunn/


Day 1
Friday January 31st 

GTABC and Young African Professionals DC 

Network partner each year to put on a pitch 

competition in conjunction with the conference. 

The competition brings in startups from across the 

African continent and the Diaspora, giving them 

the chance to present to a panel of judges.

Sponsored By

Pitch Competition
Fri 01.31 | 17:00 PM | ICC Auditorium|

https://www.royalairmaroc.com/us-en/
https://iospaces.com/
https://home.kpmg/xx/en/home.html


Pitch Competition
Fri 01.31 | 17:00 PM | ICC Auditorium|

2019 Winner: EZ Farming

https://ez-farming.com/


Jennie Nwokoye, CEO of Healthcare 

Mobile
Register, connect, and pay for available 

Community Health Workers who provide home 

based primary care services.

Aubrey Yeboah, Co-Founder of 

BatteryXChange
Help cellphone users stay connected and fully 

charged by locating nearby kiosk machines that 

dispense portable batteries for users to rent while 

on-the-go.

Hope Ndhlovu, CEO of  Tuverl
Make Public Transport cheaper & more accessible 

to millions of commuters across Africa by helping 

Public Transport Operators optimize their routes, 

reduce operational costs and increase revenue.

Jose Kimpalou, Co-Founder MEDpay
Safe and secure medical payment platform to 

ease health remittances between money senders 

(diasporas) and care providers to support family 

members and relatives in their home countries.

Betel Teka, Founder of The Bar
Teff-based nutritional energy bar – a delicious & 

satisfying snack with a mission to donate 10% of 

profits towards education in Ethiopia.

Pitch Competition
Fri 01.31 | 17:00 PM | ICC Auditorium|

Meet the Competition

https://batteryxchange.co/
https://www.tuverl.com/
https://www.medpay.io/


Bethel Stevens, Director Social 

Enterprise Finance

US Development Finance Corporation

Robel Chiappini, Investment Professional

CRE Ventures

Samuel Suraphel, CEO

Mansa Colabs

Sean Griffin, CEO & Founder

GriffinWorx

Bunmi Otegbade, Venture Partner

Ingressive Capital

Pitch Competition
Fri 01.31 | 17:00 PM | ICC Auditorium|

Meet the MC

Meet the Judges

https://www.linkedin.com/in/bethelalemu/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/robel-chiappini-0833b825/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/travis-adkins-89b5b9117/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/seankgriffin/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/bunmiotegbade/


The China in Africa Project together 

with the Georgetown Africa Business 

Conference are hosting a meet up for 

professionals and students interested in 

China-Africa relations. Join us at the 

Bulldog Tavern, Georgetown for a 

conversation hosted by Eric Olander.

Eric Olander is Editor of the China Africa 

Project. He hosts the China in Africa 

podcast & is the editor of the daily 

"China-Africa Brief" email newsletter.

Happy Hour // China in Africa
Fri 01.31 | 18:30 PM | Bulldog Tavern|

https://chinaafricaproject.com/
https://www.google.com/maps/dir/38.9076631,-77.0715916/Bulldog+Tavern,+Georgetown+University,+Washington,+DC/@38.9067416,-77.0742775,18z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m9!4m8!1m1!4e1!1m5!1m1!1s0x89b7b6414e0b23d5:0xce8fb9097ab0f893!2m2!1d-77.0740828!2d38.9061559


Day 2
Saturday February 1st 

8:30 Registration + Light Breakfast Rafik B. Hariri

9:15 Welcome Address Lohrfink

9:25 Keynote Address Lohrfink

10:00 Plenary Panel Lohrfink

11:20 Networking + Coffee Rafik B. Hariri

11:50

Breakout Session 1

- Financing Growth – Hariri 240

- Infrastructure & Energy – Lohrfink

- Talent of the Future – Hariri 250

12:50 Networking + Lunch Rafik B. Hariri

14:00

Breakout Session 1

- Travel & Tourism – Hariri 250

- Technology – Lohrfink

- Foreign Influence – Hariri 240

15:00 Networking + Coffee Rafik B. Hariri

15:30 Afreximbank Impact Story Lohrfink

16:00 New Venture Competition Prizes Lohrfink

16:15 Keynote Address Lohrfink

16:45 Shaping African Narratives, Globally Lohrfink

17:45 Closing Remarks Lohrfink

17:45 Happy Hour Rafik B. Hariri

20:00 Social Hour + Night Out 1015 Lounge

https://www.google.com/maps?q=1015+lounge+dc&um=1&ie=UTF-8&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiwy8uQ7oXnAhXDMd8KHdwIB0gQ_AUoAXoECBEQAw


Coffee + Light Breakfast Included

Tickets available for purchase onsite 

Registration
Fri 01.31 | 08:30 AM | Rafik B Hariri

Welcome Remarks
Fri 01.31 | 09:15 AM | Rafik B Hariri

https://www.google.com/maps/dir/38.9076631,-77.0715916/Rafik+B.+Hariri+Building,+Washington,+DC/@38.9090227,-77.0759865,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m9!4m8!1m1!4e1!1m5!1m1!1s0x89b7b640ebc0fa53:0x7cc0c6890bb9b103!2m2!1d-77.0755314!2d38.909144
https://www.georgetownafricabusinessconference.com/register
https://www.linkedin.com/in/joel-hellman-936781162/


Keynote

Kevin Okyere is the CEO and founder of 

Springfield Group, the first 

Ghanaian company to carry out deep-water 

drilling. He is also a noted philanthropist, 

supporting a wide number of projects 

through his foundation.

Kevin has been focused on aiding the 

sustainable development of Ghana through 

contributions to the economy from a young 

age, and began his journey as a pioneer in 

the telecoms industry in Ghana. He has 

established and managed multiple 

successful businesses over the past 10 years, 

some of which now form part of the 

Springfield Group. He established 

Springfield Energy in 2008 when he spotted 

an opportunity in the Ghanaian oil and gas 

sector for an independent local company. 

The company has since grown to be one of 

the leading energy actors in Ghana.

Sat 02.01 | 09:25 AM | Lohrfink|

https://springfieldgroup.com/home.php
https://www.linkedin.com/in/kevin-okyere-811877151/


Plenary Panel
Sat 02.01 | 10:00 AM | Lohrfink|

Travis Adkins, Professor of Security & 

African Studies

Georgetown University 

Aubrey Hruby, Africa Investments 

Advisor 

Africa Expert Network, Atlantic Council

Andrew Herscowitz

Co-ordinator for Power Africa

USAID

Anne Kagambe, Executive Director 

World Bank Group

John Vitalo, Chairman 

Zazu Africa 

https://www.linkedin.com/in/john-vitalo-54b31470/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/andrew-herscowitz-32688792/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/anne-namara-kabagambe-1a70449a/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/aubreyhruby/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/travis-adkins-89b5b9117/


Networking + Coffee
Sat 02.01 | 11:20 AM|



Energy & Infrastructure
Sat 02.01 | 11:50 AM | Lohrfink Auditorium

Topic
Africa’s energy and infrastructure industries 

continue to play catch-up with the rest of the 

world. Panelists will share perspectives on how 

these nation-building sectors are, or should be, 

evolving to take advantage of the CFTA, ways to 

tackle the stark imbalances in energy production 

and consumption between member countries, 

and regulatory, financial, or operational 

innovations around barriers to efficiently scaling 

low- to no-carbon energy solutions that meet the 

demands of an increasingly urban population.

Key Questions
How do players in these sectors plan to leverage 

opportunities and address challenges in an open 

African market? What does African energy 

production and supply look like for a big market?

Panel Moderator

Carol Pineau, Journalist & Producer

Africa Today TV

https://www.linkedin.com/in/carol-pineau-662b455/


Energy & Infrastructure 
Sat 02.01 | 11:50 AM | Lohrfink|

Lerry Knox, CEO 

Sovereign Infrastructure Group

Peter Mockel, Industry Specialist 

IFC 

Andrew Herscowitz

Co-ordinator for Power Africa

USAID

Sebastian Deschler

General Counsel

CrossBoundary

https://www.linkedin.com/in/lerryknox/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/peter-m%C3%B6ckel-b19418/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/andrew-herscowitz-32688792/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/sebastian-deschler-bab55719/


Financing Growth 
Sat 02.01 | 11:50 AM | Hariri 240|

Liz Wangu, Associate

Clifford Chance

Topic
The CFTA is expected to increase market 

efficiency and ease/accelerate investment flows. 

However, just as only a few countries are well-

placed to benefit from an open market, many 

businesses are not positioned to enjoy its value. 

Panelists will share their take on how domestic 

banks, institutional and private investors, and 

regulators approach intra-regional development 

and investment financing at scale. Discussions will 

focus on the new financing models and 

regulations that is required in response to the 

expected integration of new industries, and 

proliferation of small-to-medium businesses and 

capital projects.

Key Questions
What restructuring is needed to create an 

environment where investors can efficiently 

finance billion-dollar infrastructure projects and 

new business models spanning several markets?

Panel Moderator

https://www.linkedin.com/in/lizwangu/


Financing Growth 
Sat 02.01 | 11:50 AM | Hariri 240|

Rob Tashima, CGO

Village Capital

Wilmot Allen, Founder

Venture Lift

Dr. Hippolyte Fofack, Chief Economist

Afreximbank

Lauren Dunn, Private Equity Associate

Pan African Capital Group, LLC

https://www.linkedin.com/in/robtashima/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/wilmot-allen-39a99a13/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/hippolyte-fofack-073b0b137/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/laurencorke/


Talent of the Future
Sat 02.01 | 11:50 AM | Hariri 240|

Topic
Africa's future employment landscape is being 

transformed by the emergence of the largest 

population of under-employed and youngest 

labor market in the world, evolving adoption of 

digital technologies in the workplace, and 

maturing economies requiring more varied 

skillsets. Implementation of the CFTA will connect 

over 1.3 billion people—with a greater majority of 

them being young people and women. Panelists 

will share perspectives on cultural and market 

trends, and the innovations and policy-making 

efforts required to develop the skillsets of youth  

African workforce development, particularly for 

youth.

Key Questions
How will emerging human capital trends impact 

CFTA member economies? How should the role 

of the private sector and that of regulators evolve 

to build the capacity of youth and women? 

Panel Moderator

Michael McDermott, Ph.D

Panel Moderator

https://www.linkedin.com/in/michael-mcdermott-ph-d-083a927/


Talent of the Future
Sat 02.01 | 11:50 AM | Hariri 250|

Dr. Lydiah Bosire, Founder

8B Education Investments

Jake Obeng-Bediako

Global Youth Ambassador 

Liz Grossman, Co-Founder & CEO

Baobab Consulting

Udochi Nwogu, Founder 

It’s Made to Order

https://www.linkedin.com/in/drlydiahkemuntobosire/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/jake-obeng-bediako-4a019865/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/udochin/


Lunch Hour
Sat 02.01 | 12:50PM

Connelly Lounge & Shea Commons



Topic
Russia has a plan for Africa. China has a plan for 

Africa. The USA has a plan for Africa. Europe and 

much of Asia have a plan for Africa. Does Africa 

have a plan for Africa?"

A panel to discuss implications of the CFTA in the 

global market. Is it Africa’s demonstration of 

putting Africa first, economically and politically? If 

so, how does this change engagement with 

foreign powers like China and the U.S.? Speakers 

will share perspectives on the 'Africa beyond aid’ 

narrative that is gaining traction across the 

continent, in contrast to the oft-criticized, and 

seemingly imbalanced trade relations with China.

Key Questions
How should African countries advance 

engagement with foreign trade partners? At full 

potential, what does a collective African foreign 

trade strategy look like?

Panel Moderator

Foreign Influence
Sat 02.01 | 14:00 PM | Hariri 240|

Carol Pineau, Talk Show Host

Africa Today TV

https://www.linkedin.com/in/carol-pineau-662b455/


Foreign Influence
Sat 02.01 | 14:00 PM | Hariri 240|

Eric Olander, Managing Editor

The China Africa Project

Gebreselassie Tesfamichael, Former 

Minister of Finance of Eritrea 

Independent Consultant 

Gyude Moore, Visiting Fellow

Center for Global Development 

Rajakumari Jandhyala, Founder & CEO

Yaatra Ventures

https://www.linkedin.com/in/olander/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/olander/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/gebreselassie-tesfamichael-94185031/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/w-gyude-moore-6825756/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/rajakumari-jandhyala-24a8545b/


Topic
Easing regional visa restrictions and improved 

intra-Africa air connectivity is expected to boost 

the movement of people and tourism. Countries 

like Ghana have leveraged this, along with the 

growth of experience curators, to promote 

cultural exchange and travel through events like 

the Year of Return. The magnitude of this effect, 

as well as how it is narrated and promoted, will 

vary from country to country. But the reality is 

that barriers still exist to travel across the 

continent, and not every passport grants the 

holder the same travel rights.

Key Questions
What lessons should be learned from Ghana's 

Year of Return? What narrative can/should be 

told to help drive travel? What opportunities lie 

ahead for both market players and regulators to 

maximize the CFTA opportunities?

Panel Moderator

Kwame Som-Pimpong, Consultant

Deloitte

Travel and Tourism
Sat 02.01 | 14:00 PM | Hariri 240|

https://www.linkedin.com/in/kwamesompimpong/


Travel and Tourism
Sat 02.01 | 14:00 PM | Hariri 240|

Cherae Robinson, CEO

Tastemakers Africa

Abdul Karim Abdullah, Founder

Afrochella

Omega Tawonezvi, Managing Partner

Wafamba Wapota Consulting

Serge Attukwei Clottey, Artist

Afrogallonism

https://www.linkedin.com/in/cheraerobinson/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/omegatawonezvi/
https://www.afrochella.com/
http://www.gallery1957.com/artists/serge-attukwei-clottey/


Topic
While much of the free trade conversation is 

often focused on large firms moving goods at 

scale, tech-driven solutions such as fintech, online 

education services and off-grid energy 

innovations that can more easily expand to new 

markets still face challenges around imbalanced 

talent pools, restrictive regulatory environments, 

and disparate approaches to data privacy across 

countries. Panelists will share perspectives on 

how the CFTA can be the key to efficiently 

replicating SME tech solutions to African 

communities in nations that are relatively low on 

‘ease of doing business’ indices.

Key Questions
How do tech firms replicate across markets with 

supportive business environments and those 

without? How should tech regulation 

evolve? What role do tech firms play in bridging 

disparate economies to realize a truly open 

African market?

Panel Moderator

Akinyi Ochieng, Marketing Specialist 

Nova Credit

AfroDevTech
Sat 02.01 | 14:00 PM | Lohrfink Auditorium|

https://www.linkedin.com/in/akinyiochieng/


AfroDevTech
Sat 02.01 | 14:00 PM | Lohrfink Auditorium|

Odunayo Ewenyi, Co-Founder & COO

Piggyvest

Larry Madowo, Knight-Bagehot Fellow

Columbia University

Paul Kwaku Ofori, Deputy Director 

General

National Information Technology

Agency (NITA) Ghana

Obinna J. Ukwuani, Founder & MD

Bruk Oil Mills

https://www.linkedin.com/in/larrymadowo/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/paul-kwaku-kyei-ofori-987b1b182/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/obinnajukwuani/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/odunayoeweniyi/


Networking + Coffee
Sat 02.01 | 15:00 PM|



Afreximbank Event
Sat 02.01 | 15:30 PM | Lohrfink Auditorium

Dr. Hippolyte Fofack holds an Advanced Degree in 

International Economics and Finance from the 

University of Bordeaux, France and a PhD in 

Mathematical Statistics from American University 

in Washington DC. He has over 20 years of 

experience in the field of economics and finance.

Prior to joining the African Export-Import Bank, he 

worked for the World Bank Group in Washington 

DC for over 18 years in various functions, including 

Senior Country Economist and Head of the 

Macroeconomics and Growth Program.

At Afreximbank, our shared purpose is “to 

stimulate a consistent expansion and 

diversification of African trade so as to rapidly 

increase Africa’s share of global trade; and in doing 

so, to operate as a first class, profit-oriented, 

socially responsible financial institution and a 

center of excellence in African trade matters” and 

our shared vision is to consolidate the Bank’s 

position as “The Trade Finance Bank For Africa”.

https://www.linkedin.com/in/kevin-okyere-811877151/
https://www.afreximbank.com/


Pitch Competition Prizes
Sat 02.01 | 16:00 PM | Lohrfink Auditorium

Sponsored By

First Place

$5,000

3 months membership at I/O Spaces

Second Place

$2,500

People’s Choice

2 Round Trip Tickets on Royal Air Maroc

https://www.royalairmaroc.com/us-en/
https://iospaces.com/
https://home.kpmg/xx/en/home.html
http://mansacolabs.com/


Afternoon Keynote
Sat 02.01 | 16:15 PM | Lohrfink Auditorium

Florizelle Liser brings expertise and an extensive network 

on trade and Africa to the CCCA, along with a strong track 

record of working with the private sector to translate 

policy into action.

Ms. Liser joined CCA from the Office of the U.S. Trade 

Representative, where she was the Assistant U.S. Trade 

Representative for Africa since 2003. At USTR, she led 

trade and investment policy towards 49 sub-Saharan 

African nations and oversaw implementation of the African 

Growth and Opportunity Act (AGOA). She is the first 

woman to lead CCA since its founding in 1993.

Corporate Council on Africa (CCA) is the leading U.S. 

business association focused solely on connecting business 

interests in Africa. Established in 1993 to promote business 

and investment between the United States and the nations 

of Africa, CCA serves as a neutral, trusted intermediary 

connecting its member firms with the essential government 

and business leaders they need to do business and succeed 

in Africa.

https://www.corporatecouncilonafrica.com/staff
https://www.corporatecouncilonafrica.com/


Shaping African Narratives
Sat 02.01 | 16:45 PM | Lohrfink Auditorium

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PNe5rdF3JIM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PNe5rdF3JIM


Closing Remarks
Sat 02.01 | 17:45 PM | Lohrfink Auditorium

Happy Hour
Sat 02.01 | 18:00 PM | Hariri 1st Floor

https://gufaculty360.georgetown.edu/s/contact/00336000014RckeAAC/scott-taylor


Social Hour // Night Out
Sat 02.01 | 20:00 PM | 1015 Lounge

https://www.google.com/maps/dir/38.9076631,-77.0715916/'@1015+Lounge,+7th+Street+Northwest,+Washington,+DC'/@38.9051651,-77.0640012,14z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m9!4m8!1m1!4e1!1m5!1m1!1s0x89b7b7e1c260af53:0x1c3584515e1713cd!2m2!1d-77.0217255!2d38.9035052


Brunch // Day Party
Sun 02.02 | 15:00 PM | Decades DC

https://www.google.com/maps/dir/decades+dc/data=!4m6!4m5!1m1!4e2!1m2!1m1!1s0x89b7b7b89c7eb629:0x1b7039d12123713a?sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiGnKuZ0annAhXvgnIEHa6lC_EQ9RcwFnoECA0QEQ

